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The purpose of this thesia is to give the story of 
the CentraJ.. Normal College at_ Great_ Bend from, 1886 to JL902. 
The idea of such a school took form and grew under the di-
rection of a few people who anticipated the needs; and 
desires of the p.1loneer settlers;. 
The interest that the students had in learning, 1n 
life., and 1n the future took on new meaning under the lead-
ers.hip, of William. Stryker and the fa.eulLty that he selected 
to work with him.. Many of the faeuJ!.ty were experts.; in 
their fields. The schooJl_ played an important part in pre-
paring young men and young w en for 1.eadership in the 
community, in the church, in the state, and in the na~ion. 
Sources of information are somewhat limited, but 
with the help of former students through ]Letters and per-
s.ona1 interviews; parts of the story have been substantiate'd. 
News.paper files of the Inland Tribune and the Great Bend 
DaiJ.y Tribune and a few availalile records of the college 
have been valuable in traieing the life and baekg,ound of 
the Central Normal College at Great. Bend, Kansas,. 
CHAPTER I 
BEGINNINGS 
Just fifteen years. after Kansas was incorporat.ed as 
a state, the Central Normal Col1.ege. of Great Bend was-, born. 
The needi for a school of higher leann:iing was fe1.t by those 
who were settling in the central and western part of the. 
young state. 
The pioneens were not daunte~ by the hardships en-
countered in estabJ.ishing their homes, the drouth of 1860, 
the grasshopper invasion of 1874, and the: eeonomic eris.is 
of the 90•s.1 
With the expansion of the railroad, much a~vertis-
ing waS3 done to interes,t s.ettlers in moving westward to buy 
Jland and to establish homes. By 1872 Great, Bend had a pop-
ulation of more than s,ix hundred. to meet the requirements 
of incorporation into a third-class tlty.2 
The Qeoplle who came to Kansas had cuJ!.tural idealsi. 
Hence:, with the growth of communities came the growth of 
educational institutions to aid in the transition from. the 
1- Luther Frost, "Early Remini.~-ences," Bi~grapmcal. 
History of Barton Count:y, __ Kansas- (Great Bend.: The Trimune 
Publishing Company, 1912) ,, pp:. 25-27. 
2' 75 Years; in Great Bend, 1872-1.947, (Great B.end: 
The Tribune Publishing Company, Jl.947) from the official 
Bart.on County ReeordS,. p,. 1. 
primitive pioneer· life to the life of culture. 
The following des.eription written by a report.er of 
the Wichita Bea.con in l933, approximately fifty years; after 
the founding of the school in l886, gives, an impression of 
the transition: 
A half century ago Kansas; was an endless waste! over-
run by Indians and bui"faJ.o. For years it had been the 
haunt of the prowling coyote and the jack rabbit. Here 
the aaucy prairie dog looked out from, his retreat and 
barked at the homesteader as. he wended his way aeross 
the country to his homestead in a prairie scllooner. 
To Western Kansas,, then a wil.d frontier• fJLocke..d. 
hundreds of s.et tlers., who sought homes, a.mid pri vat.ions 
which ca.m.e alike to all p.d.oneer'SJ• But they were a 
sturdy peopl..e--equal.. to their undertaking--and they 
pushed forward with the star of hope ever burning 
brightly ahead. 
These sturdy pioneers, ca.me Wes..t, to bui1.d. homes., and 
cities and schools. To, so live, grow, and pros.per as 
to give their children better advantages, than they 
themselves had had. They bu:Ude<dl aound.1y and well.. · 
One of the early towns of Kansas was Great Bend, the 
county s.eat of Barton County. The sett1.ers; around were 
families who knew the value of an education, even 
though their own learning ex.tended only to the blue 
back s,peller and Ray's third book of arithmetic. 
Great Bend is located at the historic. bend of the 
Arkansas River and was established in J.871 by the. 
Great. Bend Town Company, and by 1.872 the little t .own 
of the frontier had its S<l!hool. building, starting the 
foundation for a college which in later years sent out 
men and women to fight the battles. of life so well 
equipped that they have gainedi distinction in,, every 
walk of life and made records in business;, politics, 
and religion that have kept alive the memory of old 
Central. Normal College; although the college passed out 
0£ existence thirty years, ago. 
Central Normal College at Great Bend was firs:t. 
opened in l.888, seventeen years after the settlers 
wrested the countJ?y f~om the coyote, the jack rabbit, 
and the grasshop]j):ers,. · 
4 
Within a year after Great Bend had been surveyed,4 
dreams for schools were becoming realities. On December 16, 
l8.71, the firs-t s.~hooJi_ meeting was scehedulled for Earton 
County, and within a month a s~hool. building was undeJ?way. 5 
As, the comm.unity expanded, a need for more advanced 1..ear-n-
ing became apparent, and men and women pJlaced their hopes 
on the normal s.chooJL plan that. was, popular during the nine-
6, 
teenth eentury. 
Tihe one man who primarily shouldered the res,pons,i-
bil.1 ty for the organiaation and building of the Central 
Normal. College was, the Rev. w. A. Bosworth, an early day 
7 Congregational minister in Great Bend. Rev. Boaworth, who, 
began his work in Great Bend in the early 80 'S', soon li>e:eame 
3 °e.N.C. Reunion Tonight 1j Great Bend Tribune, June 
l.3, 1933. ~ Quoted from the Wichit~ Beacon, June ]0, 1933. 
4 Surveyed in July, 1871, on the present town site. 
ttGreat Bend•" Biographical. History of Barton County. 1912. 
p·. 212. 
5 D. N. Heizer, 11Extracts from a Diary Kept in Jl.871-
187.2, u Biographical History of Barton _ County, .. Kansas .• 
PP• 262-267. 
6 "Normal School.s," The Columbia Encyclopedia, p;. 127.5:. 
7 
The Rev. w. A. Bosworth of Independence, Kansas, 
arrived in Great Bend and began preaching June 14, iaas. 
Inland Tribune, (Great. Bend), June 19, 1885 .• 
5 
interested in promoting the location of a normal school. 8 
D. N. Heizer, an early day res,ident who took an active part 
1n the laying out of the townsite of Great Bend and in the 
organization of Barton County, stated in an interview that 
the Rev. w. A. Bosworth was an active and influential man 
in his work in the churci:h and. in the: community. 
ln the 80 1s Kansaa was experiencing a boom.. during 
which cities were organized and extended.. Pawnee Rock was 
incorporated in 1887 • Clafl.in in 1.887, 01.mi t~ 1n l.88-5,, 
Hois,ingt.on 1n 1.886, and Great Bend grew from a third clas,s; 
city into a seeond class, city. 9 The popul.ation of Kansas 
as, recorded by the eensus is as follows;: 1860--107 ,206; 
1870--364,~99; HIB0--996,096;. J..890--1,428',108; 1900--
1,470 ,495.lO This was an era. of prosperity and speculation. 
It was during this time of growth and development that the 
idea of a college took root. 
Deliberations of more than a year in the Congre-
gational Church Association culminated in a deci:is,ion in 
1885 to locate a college in Great Bend. Those :from Great 
Bend attending the annual meeting at Mount Hope, Serlgwick 
8 11 Bosworth a Leader in .Locating €oll.ege· Here, 11 
Great Bend Da11y _Tribune, June 12 , 1933. 
9 "Great Bend," Bi.ographical Hi.story of _Barton 
County KB.nsas., 1912, pp;. 2l2-221L.. 
lO ''Kansas. Supplement, 11 World Geography. _Part II 
(New York: The MacMillan Company, 1913) . 
County, w.e:re the Rev. W. A. Bos;worth, JoS:e.ph Wa t.en-bury, 
Dr. A. Y. Me:Cormick, J. W. Brown, E. t., Chapman, Judge 
Jam.es, Clayton, George Moses, A. ~. S.:ehermerhorn, Mrs;. 
ll A. Y. Mc~ormick, and Mrs. E. c. Co,le. 
6 
The resuJLts of the annual meeting were, incorp,ora te.<t 
into the following report for the, co1ll.llll.U'..ity by the ebai:r-
man of the college committee, W. A. B.osworth: 
The eollege was; locatedl at Great, Bend by the: 
Arkans.as; Valley Association on the c.ondition that the 
citizens, of Great Bend and Barton <tounty donate: a, 
suitable site and eree:t , and furnish a building at an 
expense of not 1ess. than $20,000 the as.'Sociation 
pledging themse1ve$ to raise an endowment of $25 ,0filO 
and to furnish the rest of the money to complete: the 
institution and make it a first class college in all 
res;pects;. A comm.i ttee of seVien was. also appointed to 
seleet the site, appoint the trus,tees;, seeure a 
charter and trans.act all other nece.ssary business .• 
• • • the. op.d.nion was, unanimous that this, was. tha 
p:1.ace to build a col.1.ege for the future to answe~· the 
dJemands of the we s,tern ha:1f of the state now de-
veloRing with such rapidity.12 
The id.teal.s, set forth for the ins,ti tution were the 
foll.owing:. 
ll. 11 The Col1ege, 11 Inland Tribune, Great Bend , 
Kansas,, Se_pt.ember 4, l8.85. 
12 "Report of Annual. Meeting , 11 Iri..J.and Tribune , Great 
Ben~ Kans.as.,, September lJL, 1885. 
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i. The schooi was• to be a school for both sexes and 
to have departments. and courses; adapted to the variedl 
educational need$ of this region of the country. 
2. The schooi was to have a high standard and t .o 
work toward its attainment as, rapid.liy as possible . 
3. The s.chooJi is not to be. sectarian and is to 
·have a$ litUe denominational feature in the manage-
ment as, possible.. It is. to be controlled by a boarcfi 
of trustees. nominated by the Association with a, prob-
able minority of seven of the fifteen from Barton 
County. 
4. It is to be in the besm sense a Christian 
College.l.3 
Citizens, of the community were urge& to give care-
ful. deliberation to ••one of the most important enterpriz:es 
Barton County can ha~e.ul4 
T.o ex.pedite the securing of land, the Great Bend 
Improvement Association was. organized with a capital of 
$30,000 divided into shares o twenty-five dollars eaeh. 
The following were charter members: E. w. Moses., E. F. 
Culver, D. N. Heizer, J. w. Brown, A. J. Buckland, L. F. 
We ever, W. H.. Mell, A. C. Schermer horn, and C. P'. 
Ji5i Towns].ey. This group hadl the responsibility of selecting 
the co1Jlege site, to appoint the trustees, to se~ure a 
charter, and to trans.act a:J..l other necessary business . 
1.3 Loe. cit. 
1L4 11 The Col~ge, 11 Inland Tribune, September l.1-, 1885,. 
15' 11 Town Si t'e Charter, u Inland Tribune, September 
25, 1885. 
The Location of a site must have created a good 
deal of controversy and competition a& the feasibility of 
eaeh of three sides of town was promoted. Some of those 
offering twenty acF.es of 1and were Colonel Peacock, M.rs. 
8 
Ji..6 El.izabeth Welis, and D. N. Heizer. Riv:alry was. s)o keen. 
that the committee decided to name the side that would 
contribute the most land and the most money as the college 
site. 
One hundred sixty aerea of land adjoining Great_ 
Bend on the west were approved as; the college addition, 
and a surveyor was, called to lay the quarter section into 
lots,, and blocks for a city addition. Three" hundred lots_ 
were to be s;o.Jid to the- highest bidder and proceeds were to 
b~ used in building the Central Normal. College building 
1.7 which was; to be located on the s.aid quarter section. 
A campaign to interest ~itizens in Great Bend wa$ 
underway. Posters, circulars, and campaign literature was 
distributed all along the Santa Fe as far east as; Newton 
and Topeka. On the night of the mass. meeting, October 28, 
1885, a special train from the Eas_t brought in a Jiarg_e; 
18 crowd from cities and towns all. along the railroad. 
16: tt It Si t.oca tion, 11 Inland Tribune, Sep,tem ber 1J1.., 1.885. 
l.7' "The College, 11 Inland Trib.une, October 9, 1.865. 
18 --"The Great Auction Sale, 11 Inland Tribune, October 
16, Jl.885. '"' 
9 
Although the auction of lots had been pJl.anned for a 
later date, enthusiasm ran s.o high that lots, were sold to 
a~ many visitors as to local peop1e that night. Twenty-
four thousand dollars worth of lots, were sold in five 
hours,19 and the funds for the erection of the college 
building were guaranteed. 
Prior to the sale of lot$, the ReVt. W. A. Bosworth 
with the help of some of the towns,people had been s-0licit-
ing subscriptions in an effort to raise part of the building 
fund. The Great Bend Improvement Association agreed to 
let subscribers use their sub$Criptions as a payment on 
their lots. Purchaser$ were to have one yeaF in which to 
make their payments. Twenty per cent wa$ to be paid on 
the day of purchase and twenty per cent on eaeh of the 
following dates.: Marchi, May 1, July 1, and Septembe1t 1, 
1886.20 
Planning for the new buildings on the college 
campus a mi1e from the city limits wa$ enthusiastic. 
Great Bend was, on a boom and there was talk of street 
.railway extensions to the campus, new hotels, and new 
store buildings .• 
1i9, "$24,000 Worth of Lots, Sold in Five Hours," 
Inland Tribune, October 30, 1885. 
20 "The College," Inland Tribune, October 9, 1885. 
10 
The col1.ege under the auspices of the Arkansas 
Vall.ey Congregational. Association was sehedu.1.ed to open its 
collegiate year in September of ~886.2~ The departments 
of study planned were Preparatory, Musical, Business, and 
Normal. The course of study was to be simi]ar to tbat of 
the colleges. of the highest order. 11 Dipl.omas, for the 
various, coll.egiate degrees; will be granted to the J.iadlies 
and gentlemen comp1.eting the curriculum. 1122 
Leaders of the enterprise anticipated the seeuring 
of an efficient corps of instructors., and foresaw. s.ehool.. 
activities that would stimu.1.ate higher moral. and intellec-
tual ideal.sin the community. 
In April the college trustees met in a sess,ion to 
transact business and set. t e rates, of tuition. The rates 
were fixed at thirty dollars a year for the college and 
twenty-four dollars.- for the preparatory department. Two 
kinds of scholarships, five year for $100 and- perpetual 
for $300, were to be issued. The perpetual was., to bear 
the name of the founder.23 
The trustees also agreed to coop:erate with the 
2lL "Central. Kansas College, 11 Inland Tribune, 
January 15., 1886. 
22 "The College," Inland Tribune, January ]5, 1886. 
23 11 The College, 11 Inland Tribune, April l6, 1886. 
ll 
eommittee in an effort to raise an endowment fund of 
$50,000. The executive committee appoitl.te~ for thia 
project were Dr. A. Y. McCormick, G. N. Moses, and the 
Rev. J. w. Thompson.24 These men were also in charge of 
the pJianning for the laying of the corner stone. 
Elaborate: plans to celebrate. the laying of the 
~orner stone July i5, 1886, were realized with morning 
trains; of the Santa. Fe. bringing many visitors. from neigh-
boring cities and towns to join with the local citizens, 
to hear speakers, and to participate in the activities. 
Such names as D. N. Heizer, mayor of Great Bend, c. P. 
TownsJiey, judge and founder of the Inland Tribune; w. A. 
Bosworth, minister of the Congregational Church; E. c. 
€ale, county attorney;· and George. M. Nimocks;, firs,t . judge-
of the judiciali district were on the program of the day.25 
Ev;eryone seemed enthusia$t1c about the work that was. being 
accomplishecl. 
Realizing that the opening date of September. 29 was 
drawing near, the Great Bend Improvement Association 
authorized the purchase of $800 worth of furniture for the 
college--two hundred opera chairs=, for the chapel, desks. 
24 The Rev. B. F. Haskins, financial agent, and 
the Rev. w. A. Bosworth, general agent, were to oversee 
the rais,ing of the endowment. Eoc. cit. 
25 ••The Cqrner Stone," Inland Tribune, July Ji6, 
1886. 
J.2 
for two hundred students,, chairs, and desks for the pa:-o-
fessors for five rooms, blackboards and other s~pplies. 26 
Advertisements were appearing in the local news,-
papers, the Inland Tribune and the Barton Gounty; Democrat., 
and leafl.ets: were being distributedl 1n towns along the 
Santa. Fe to interest those wanting a eoll.ege education. 
Failing to complete even the ~tone dormitory on the 
grounds. as; s·ehedu.!ed, the basement of the Congregational 
Chureh and the home of the Rew. Bosworth, who waa named the 
president, were used for instruction for the f irs.t s.es.s3i.ons 
of the college much to the dis.appointment of the thirty-
four students) enrolled.27 Dr. A ... Y. M¢.CC:Ormick served as 
see~eta.ry. This group beeame the nucleus, of the Centra:1. 
Kansas Normal. College: which was officially organized the-
following June. 28 The first se.ssion closed on De.eembeF· 
2.L, ]886.29 
The s ee·ond session opened with thirty-five· enrolledl. 
on January 5, iaa7, according to the statement given to 
the news;paper. With part of the classes; being hel.d in the 
stone d.ormi tory, a four story building ceomp1.etedl on the· 
26' 1 11 The CollLege," Inland Tribune, July 1.6, 1.886. 
2.,7 11 The College.," Inland Tribune, October JL, JJ..886·. 
28 The JLate'. Dr. E. E. Morris.on of Great Bend was 
one of the first group1 of enrol.lees on the opening day. 
29 11 College Notes,," Inland Tribune, Dec::emb.er 24, 
l.3 
campus, supp~emente~ by the chureh, the inconvenience of 
the distance. from. town30 waS:, apparent, for wal.king was the 
chief means of trans,portation. A £ew students had 'bicycles,, 
but most of the young men and women were woFking to support 
themselve$ whiJ.e they were attending school and couJ.d not 
afford bus fare or other means of trawei. 31 
On June 5, ]..887, the college opened as the Gentral 
Kansas, College under the contro] of the Association of the 
tongregational Clliurcilie$ of the Western District of Kansas. 32 
The Rev. W. A.. .Bosworth was, named. the prestdent and A.. Y.. 
McC:ormick was; seere1t.all"y. 
Meanwhile the comnLOdious. four-stoFy briek building 
was being ere.<e:te.d under the dire:etion of the Great Bend 
Improvement As~oeiation. T.he data of dediication was set 
for Septemb..er 7 ,, .188i7, by the Arkansas, Val]ey C.ongre-
gational. Association but wa& cancelled as; a. resuJLt of 
eontroViersy between the two district$ of the Congregaxiona.JL 
Church. 33 
30 "The Callege,tt In.1.and Tribune, January 7, Jl.887 . 
3l.. "C.N.C.. Reunion,. 11 Great Bend Da11.y Tribune, June 
.1L4, .1.933. 
32 Rew. w. A. S.harp, The Central Normall Co.l11.ege, 
(Great, Bend: The Tri'hlllne Publishing <Company, l.933) JP1• 5. 
33, ~• ,. P• 6. 
l.4 
The sehooJl was, reorganized in August, Ji.-887, and the 
foll.owing announcement appeared in the Great Bend Tribune 
of August 26, Ji..887: 
Facu.Jity: 
Rev. A. w. Eyman, Acting Pres;ident 
ReVJ. W. A. Bosworth, MathematicS3 and .E.a.tin 
Rev. J. w. Thompa.on, English Literature and Greek 
Mrs •• A. w. aollitt, Lady Principal 
Miss Clara Comstock, - Instruct.or in Music and Art, 
Miss Andrews;, Vocal. Music 
Mir·. T. G. WiJLson, BookkeeJl):ing 
Fall. term.. begins. September 21, closes; Dee.ember 21., Jl..88'1. 
Winter term begins January 4, closes: March 24, Jl88a. 
Spring term begins Mar<?h 29, closes., June 13, l..888. 
W. A. Bosworth, Chairman 
A. Y. Me~ormick, Seeret.ary34 
Nothing is. reeordedl about the schooJL untiJl. a news, 
item in The Great Bend Register of November 24, ].887, 
give~ a report of a called meeting of the Great. Bend Im-
provement Association as· fo]lows-,: 
An. ediueator who is a success , propose~ to take 
over the eollege: building, fix it UJi)J, and conduct. a. 
suceessfuJI.. Normal Sehoo1. f'or ten year SJ. The. c.i tiz--.ens., 
at the start are to take $3,000 worth of tuit~on ee]'-
tificat.eS3 which are to be: taken at, face value for 
tuition. 
He ia to be allowe~ to make a loan of $5,000 on 
the building, to be paid off 11>efore the exJi),iration of 
the ten years;. '.Dhe· money thus, raised to be used in 
]i)'TOViiding c.ollege apparatus and 1ibraFy. 
The gentleman is to open the College nex~ January 
and conduct a successfu.1.. college for ten yeavs.,, with 
other requirements, se~ forth in the agFeement being 
fu1lf'il.Jled, the ceol1ege building and grounds are to be 
dieediedi to him for the consideration of $1.0©. 
34 Announcement, Great .lB'end Tribune, August 10, 
l..88.7. 
1.5 
The p.rop:os1t1on in our judgment 1s !Re best: offer 
we have had or w111 be likely to have. 
Ace.ording to W. A. Sharp, historical secretary of 
the Central Alumni Ass,ociation, this; was; the proposition 
made b.y President D. E. Sanders., of the Kansas, State. Normal.. 
C.ohllege, Fort S,~:ott, Kansas., , and agreedl to by the Great 
Bend Improvement Association.36 
During the midwinter o:f 1887-88, .James; E. Monroe, a 
member of the Kansas; Normal. College· of Fort S,cott., Kans.as,, 
was sent by President Sanders. :for the purpose of organ-
izj_n,g the newly created Central Normal College f or work. 
Anticipating his activities., with the school, Monroe 
corres1ronded with his friend W. s. Hill.. to interest him in 
joining the faeulty. 
Sanders, has_. been emp yed by the Great Bend Improve-
ment Company to organize, equip and maintain a Normal 
College at, Great Bend, Barton County, Kansas.. The 
school will. start .January 29, l.888 . The building in 
which it is to be hel..d is a magnificent $30,000 
building erected for a e:olleger last year. Now the 
whole thing is turne& over to him. and he is given 
hesidea $7.000 to furnish the building with furniture, 
library apparatus; and to pay teachers,. Your humble 
s:-ervant is to go as manager of the. concern. Anna 
Cam.p.bel.1. will have charge.. of the ]languages; and Mrs;. 
George Heritage of Va1.pariso,. Indiana, will have 
charge. of vocal music and part of the mathematics.. 
Now what is needled is someone to take penmanship, art 
and reading •••• How would such a job strik;.e you for 
the reat. of the year or as, long as; you want it? 
35 w. A. Sharp, Central. Normal College, ] .933. P• a. 
36, Ibid., P• 9 • 
16 
••• The building is a grand affair in appearance • 
• • • I wilJl send you a picture of the building from 
which you can get some idea of the place •••• 
Sanders will be President of the concern and will be: 
responsible for all. expenses. The College wili be· 
ca.11..ed The Central Normal College. and the course of 
study will be s,imilar to and run like the schooJl here:. 
Sanders will be there occasdonal1y but will.1 do no 
teaching.37 
YeS,, everything is ~• We have a man on the 
ground now scattering the advertising matter. School. 
is, sure to open January 31., 1888. The tea¢bers are 
all se1.ee:ted. • • • It may be that. we will. have 
another teacher before the year eloses but that 
depends on the number of students and demand for 
extra cl.ass.es;. I think we will start. with more than. 
fifty pupils and the seeondi t ·erm. will.. bJ?ing us. m.ore 
than one hundred. Sanders is. much p~easea at having 
you in the crowd •••• Sanders is trus.t ing a great. 
deal. with me and I want t .o and will do my best for. 
him,.3ti 
James Monroe found on his arrival in Great Bend 
that there was no endowment for the school, no funds were 
available for its expenses., and the building was badly in 
need of repairs, "caused by a leaky roof , open doors, 
prowling vanda!Ls, and such.u 39 Little bad been done to 
fulfill. the contract with D. E. Sanders, president of the 
Fort .S.cott Normal School to raise $3,000 from the sale of 
11Scho1arship1 Certificates)." 
37 Letter of James E. Monroe to W. s .• Hi.J..1., NovembeJJ" 
30,. 1887, Kansas Historical Society, Topeka, KansaSi. 
38 Letter of James E. Monroe to w. s . Hill., December 
7, 1887, Kansas Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas. 
3S Letter of James E. Monroe tow. A. Sharp, June, 
.1.933 • City Library, Great Bend, Kansas.,. 
Rea.liiz.ing that the sucees.s, or failure of the sehooJL 
now depended on what was, accom~ished imme~iate1y, 3. E. 
Monroe s;.01icited the aid of W. H. Kerr, of Fort Scott to 
help with the canvassing of the town and surrounding 
country to sell the certificates. A number of the local 
citizens--D . N. Heizer, w. C. Culver, G. N. and E. R. 
Moses,, W. H. 00.eJ.l, Mrs,. El.izabeth YfelJis,, Morrison Broth-
ers and others,--also help·edJ. These certificates were to 
be used within one and one-half years after the opening 
of the new term or they wouJ..d be~·ome void. 40 
With the sale of $3,300 worth of these s.cholarships; 
some neeess.ary repairs on the building were made, some 
reference books bought, some lam.oratory faei1ities, and 
equipment, and- fuel purchased and an opening date of 
January 31-, ].888, deeiared. 41 
In the meantime under the date of Deeember JL5, 
1887, an extensive advertisement appeared 1n the Great 
Bend Tribune over the name of D. E. Sanders, j)res-ident of 
the Central Normal College giving the advantages of the 
college, stating the qualifications of those who could 
attend, and giving other items of information. The most 
I 
significant items contained in the advertisement were the> 
40 Ibid. 
41 Advertisement, Great Bend Tribune, Dec.ember 15 ,. 
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new name of the college and the announcement of its 
opening under that name. William. Stryker was; named the 
principal.. 
When the school opened in January the following 
fa~u1ty waa in charge: 
President, D. E. Sander$, non-resident, but to give 
ten 1e~tures on management and methods of tea~h-
ing during the term. 
18 
Principal, J.E. Monroe , Natural Se.fence, PsychoJLogy, 
History of Education. 
G. A. Heritage, Mathematics,, His.tory, Civics. 
Anna Campbell, Eatin, English. 
W. s. Hill, Art, Reading, Penmanship •. 
A. J. Ross, German. (Students in German to pay tuition 
to the instructor.)42 
frofess,or Stryker had not been able to arrange his 
bus~ness. and move s.o Monroe took over the management of 
the s~hooL. In a statement about the work Professor Monroe 
said the work ·procee<fiied very pieasantly considering th& 
meager equipment. 43 
By the close of the summer term, June 15,. 1888, 
D. E. Sanders found that he cou.1.d not be released part 
time so he made a bargain with William Stryker to take 
over the contract and carry out its conditions. 
With the arrival of the new administration the 
Central Normal Co1.1lege seemed to be on its way . Qi the 
1933. 
1933. 
42 Letter of Jam.es. E. Monroe tow. s. Hill, June, 
The Central Normtl College, 1933. P'• 11.. 
43 Letter of Jame$ E. Monroe tow. A. Sharp, June, 
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day of registration eighty students enrolled,44 and from 
that time the course of study and faeul.ty increaaes; kep,t 
pace with the increas.ing enrollments. 
The faculty of that firs,t. full year fFom September, 
1888, to June, 1889, were: 
President William Stryker--Higher· Mathemati~s , Natural. 
Science, Metaphysics, and Methods of Teaching. 
H. N. Gaines--Gr.eek, Latin , Physiology, and Grammar. 
E. E. Wright--Elocution , Arithmetic, Rhetoric , and 
Literature. 
w. s. . Hill--Painting, Drawing , Bookkeeping, Botany, 
and Zoology . 
G. B. Wolford--u.s. Constitution, Geography, Vocal 
Mus,ic , and Violin. 
Milo Hem~ey--Arithmetic, and Algebra . 
E. E. Stevenson--Shorthand and Typewriting . 
L. H. Ha.usam--Plain and Ornamental Penmanship. 
A. J. Ross--German. 
Ada Laughlin--Instrumental Music . 
Eric Cole--Commercial Law, and Business. Forms . 45) 
The birthday of the Central Normal College wa$ 
January 3l., 1888, and the charter was granted in January, 
46 1.889, s.o the birthday also became charter day. 
The college pros.pered under the management of 
President Stryker. Almost three hundred students were en-
rol1.ed that first year, 47 and the enrollment for the year 
44 W. A. Sharp, Central Normal. College, ]933 . P• 12. 
- I 
45 First Annual Catalogue of the Central Normal. 
College, 1888-89 (Great Bend: Barton €ounty Democrat Print, 
1.889), P• 6. 
46 W. A. Sharp., Central Normal ColJ..ege, 1933 , P• 3 
47 First Annual Catalogue .of the Central_Normal 
College, 1888-1-889. 
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doulDJ.edi my the fifth year. 4!B 
ProbaTuJ.y the most notable: ehange in the fa.cu.l.ty 
was. the resignation of H. N. GaineSo at the close of the 
firs,t year, and the app~intment of E. B. smith and Mrs. 
Smith of Larned\ to the fa.1cul.ty . They tatUght there until 
the spring of li898. 
In l89-0 President Stryker became the State Su~er-
intendent of Public Instruction so he pla<l!ed the ~antral 
Normal. College. under the superv.is,ion of E. B. •. Smith , who 
s:erv-ed as pres ident . until the end of the apring term. 0£ 
49 :L..898. A. s. Hu1LJl. managed the college until Profes:s,oF· 
H. F. Harris, 'became the pres;ident, in the fall of l.898 . 
The addres;s, of wel.corne by President Harris to· the returning 
Rarton ~ounty boys, o~ the 20th Kansaa Regiment that ha~ 
taken part in the S~:anish-American War caused such a 
furor of indignation that he was hiss.ad down in the midtlJLe 
of his speecll. 
5X) 
He then resigned at the end of the year . 
The s<e:hoo1 was, reorganize.di in 189.9, under the dire<e:-
tion of the Central. Normal.. Coll ege: Company and was_ JLeas.ed 
for twenty yeara to, the National. Schoo.J.L Com)P:any with lPorteJ.>· 
Young as president. In March , 19.02, Profess,or Young 
I 
48 Fifth Annual Gatalogue of the Central Normal 
ColJJ.ege, 189~-lB.94. 
49- Sharp, 2l2.• cit., p,. 4. 
50 Pers.onal interview of Thornton Well.s , July, 1953. 
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ae.cep,ted a position with the city high schooJL to finish a, 
term, and J. N. Clark took over the management of the 
coll.ege.. 
5],_ 
Through the years; of becoming es;t,ablished in the 
community, the Central. Normal coiliege bad it$ year$ of 
trials and pros~erity. Some felt that William Stryker 
would have made the Central Normal College one of the 
College$ of the .West had it not been for the depression 
· 52 and the interes,t he deV,eloped 1n poJL1tic$ at that time. 
5-l.. S:1:1ar1J:)), loc. cit. 
52 "B..osworth a Leader in Locating College Here," 
Gre.at Bend-Daily Tribune, June l.2, 1933. 
CHAPTER II 
TEE CURRICULUM 
From the first, those ce·ontrol.ling the welfare of 
the school. hoped to prov,ide the type of learning that 
would appeal to the students.: attending the NormaJL SchoolL. 
Most of the Normal student$ were older than high schooll 
students. Their attitude toward learning that of 
des,ire for knowled:llge and not that of a...ri. added burden or 
merely that of satisfying the wis.h of someone who s.ent 
them there. As, one of the early enroll.ees; stat.es.: it, 
If there was; one outstanding characteristie: of the, 
college, it was; the intense des-ire of the student.a; to 
take adv,antage of every O]>portunity offere.dl, and the 
feeling that ev,ery moment counted. The men and women 
going ti school there were mature and knew what they 
wanted. 
Ea<ili course of study was; considered thorough and 
practical by those outlining the plan. The Fort ,~3:eottt 
Normal Schoo.1. course was, followed by those deiiermining t he 
schedule for the Central Normal.. of Great Bend. The 
teacherSi were in close touch with the students; and advise~ 
them as., to the selection of courseSi;. in fa.ct , a number of 
I 
the teachers. were enrolled for courses, aSi students, to 
lL Pers:onal interview, Clarence Aldrich, June, 1953. 
compl.ete degree$ they wished to attain.2 
Stress wa£ p1ace~ on the joy of learning, for e::xialll~ 
inations were not required in any courses. This did not 
imply that testing was., not a part of the class; routine, 
for some of those reminiscing recall with pleasure the 
delight experienced when some particularly difficulL11 
pxoblem was so1ved.3 
According to the catalogue of 1888-89, the curric-
ulum was planned for young men and women with mature minds, 
and bodies. If these young peop~e attende~ public schools, 
they would have to submit to discipline and receive in-
s,truction with those much younger tban they . Profess:or 
A. s. Hull stated that the college took young men and 
women from. Western and Easter n Kansas: who were too old to 
4 go to high school and taught them two years work in one. 
11 1 spent some of the happiest and what I think the 
most useful.. years: of my life there," said Professor E. B. 
Smith . 11 The students, got two years: of high school edu-
cation in one, but we never gave them anything. They came 
2 Original Entry Card No. 1, 1888, was; issued to 
Profess,or w. s. Hill and autographed by President' J. E. 
Monroe, Sep,tember, 1.888,. Kansas Historical Society, Topeka. 
3. uc.N.c. Reunion," Great Bend Daily Tribune, June 
i2, 1933. -
4 11 ColJ!.ege Days Revived," Great Bend Daily Tribune, 
June 14, Jr.933. 
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determined to get what they were after, and they got it." 5 
Rewiew of subjeet material was possible for those 
who were more advanced in certain fields of study and who 
wanted advanced standing which they could a€quire by 
taking examinations. Public school_ teachers could review 
to prepare themselves, for the county examinations. to secure_, 
their first, second, or third class county certificates, 
depending on the grade scored. Students, from the college: 
could if they desired ge~ their degrees, from the state by 
examination over the profess.ional. subjee,ts.,. According to 
E. E. Colyer, only two such degree~ were ever granted, and 
they were to two c.N.<r; .• students. 6 
Diploma5 were granted with the completion of the 
Teachers., Speceial_ Science, - d Business courses,. The 
Bachelor of S.cience Degree was., issued to those e.ompl.eting 
the Scientific course and the Bachelor of Arts Degree to 
those completing the Classical course. 7 
The following is. a course of study as it was, 
planned for 1888-1889:8 
5 Ibid. 
/ 
6 Personal interview, E. E. Colyer, June, 1953. 
DegFees.. granted to E. E. Colyer and G •. B. Buiks,tra. 
7 Annual Catalogue of Central Normal College, _l.888-
1-889, Great Bend, Kansas;. 
8 Ibid. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
In The 
CENTRAL NORMAL SCHOOL 
PREPARATORY COURSE 
Terms Fu.11 Studies Daily Drills 
Daily Re¢1tation 
i Arithmetic Reading 
10 weeks Grammar Penmanship 
Geography 
2 Arithmetic Reading 
10 weeks Grammar Penmanship 
History 
3 Aritbmetie 
10 weeks Rhetoric 
Geography 
4 His,tory 
10 weeks Grammar 
Orthography, 
1 Arithmetie 
10 weeks Rhetoric 
Zoo1.ogy 
2. Algebra 




























u. s. Histoli'y 
• 
COURSE OF STUDY 
In Tlle 
CENTRAL NORIVW.t seoooL 
( continue<fil) 
Terms. Daily Re.citation Dai.Jly Drills 
3 Algebra Vocal Music 
10 weeks. Natural Philos.ophy Drawing 
Cl:ommercial Law 
4 Algebra. 








10 weeks Grammar 
Bookkeepd.ng 
2 Arithmeti¢ 































COURSE OF STUDY 
In The 
CENTRAL NORMAL,, $.:C::HOOL 
( ~ontinuedl) 
Terms, Daily Ree:i tation Dai1y D.r.ills. 
2 Pby s,i o.logy 




3 Ari tbmetie: Vocal Mus:ic 
IO weeks Natural. Philosophy Drawing 
JI,atin Exer<eis:es, 
4 :aotany 
10 weeks Geometry 
Cae.sar 
J.. Geology 







2 Trigonometny Reading 






























COURSE OF STUDY_ 
In The 










4 Mental Philoso]?:hy N.orma1. Methods: 
l© weeks Astronomy Schoo1 











Jl. Mental PhiJLOSiOphy 
10 w.eeks Hora.ice. 
Greek ExeJr.eis:es.; 
or German 









10 weeks Tace.-1 tusJ 
Xenophen or 
German 
General. Reading Debating 
MythoJLogy 
.Ancient His.tory Debating 
Intellectual. 
Development 
/ of Europe 
(e:ontinued) 
Ter.ms, 
COURSE OF STUDY 
In The 
CENTRAL NORMAL SfilIOOL 
(continued) 
Daily Recitation Daily Drills-
29 
Weekily Drills 
4 Political. Economy Moral. PhiloSlOphy Debating 
lO weeks, Terrence PoJLi ti cal 
Greek. Tes.tament Devel.opment 
or German o:t: Americeai. 
ORATORICAL COURSE, 
l. Geol..ogy General. Reading Debating 






2 Pbysdlo~ogy General Reading Debating 
lO w.eeks Na tura1- Phil.oS'.opby Mytho1.ogy 
E1.ocution 
3 Ancient History S:hakespea.F.e 
Ji.O weeks. C,riticism. 
El..ocution 
4 Political Economy Shakespeare 











The preparatory courae had for its primary aim th 
preparation of the student to do coJll.eg~ or Normal wor. 
In s,ome e.ases; this implied a review of sub jeet material., 
and in others it meant learning for the first time some of 
the fundamenta1s not acquired earlier. 
The Teachers• Course was designed to meet the de-
mand for well-trained teachers,. For this goal the follow-
ing objectives were s.et: 
l. To give at orough systematic practical knowledge. 
of all branches studied. 
2. To develop correct habits of s~u an i nv stigation. 
3. To develop a conception of the dignity im-
portance of the teacher• s work. 
9 4. To give the best methods of teae:h.1.ng. 
In th fall of 1892 t Kindergarte Department w 
added tot college. tea'1:her training program. T s in-
eluded the Kindergarten, th r ining class, and a ~rimary 
methoda c1ass. Chi1dre fr four to seve years of ag 
were admitted to a class to giv the students first ban 
experience in training fort is work.1 
The speci s,cienc cours was cons.idered the f oun-
dation for thos who pl.anned to study l.aw or medicin or 
who pl.anned to continu their college work. The stientifi 
cours could e. comjl.eted after th special cours and th 
Col1eg 
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graduates would receive the degFee of Bacme1or of Scienc~.n 
The e.lassical. courae embodied features of advance& 
lLearning and s,pee.ialized teacher training. Those compJ.et~ 
ing this cours.e receivedJ. the Bachelor of Arts Degree . 
PTobabJ.y the department that was stresse~ over any 
other was the ~usines~ Institute.12 More suhjecta were 
added 8$ the demand developed; and courses included were 
shortha.ncl, bookkeeping, typewriting, telegraphy , and penman-
ship . Certificate5:, were granted on the compl.exion of courses 
in this. field• 
Activities; in some of the s;pecial. courses; p,ortray 
s,ome of the curricul.a.F' work that wa5:, accmmplished. during the 
nineties . Library facilities to aid the s.tudenta and the: 
facru].ty included Chammers, Johns::on•s, P'olitical, American, 
and Bri tttifillica encyclopedias., textbo;ol£s on all subjects, 
numerous., works on history, s,cience, and general 11 terature, 
and reference books of all. kinds. There were subs.criptions 
to daily news.paper$, weekly news~apera, educa tionaJL journa1.s, 
and standard periodicals, giving students a variety of 
read1ng.13 
I 
ll Firat AnnuaJL a:atalogue of the <Central Norma.JL 
C.ollege, l.888,-1.889, p·. l.4. 
12 Uaed on the title page of the annual catal..ogue 
beginning with the year of Jl.890. 
13· Annual Catalogues. of Central Normal College:, l.888-
l.902 ,. P• 37. 
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Journalistie: experiences were varied at C.N.cr:. 
Students, and fae:ulty were res;ponsd.ble for puhlication$ 
featuring aetivities and thinking from the school. There 
were the Normal. Quarterly. _the Normal Herald, or the Normal.. 
J'ourna.1. that Pres.ident atryker edJite-di and in which articles 
featuring trends; in education were published. 
Coliege papers or student publications appeared 
under a number of titles: The Educator, The Gold~ White, 
and The Brick. In the October 5, 1900, issue of The Gold 
and Wh:fite the following Grea~ Bend firms were represented 
with advertisements: 
Frank P'O:rter, druggist, 
All.en Drug Store 
Mis,ses Harvey and Harris Millinery 
Great Bend Furniture Company c. F. Rathbun, the candy maker 
Interstate Land Company 
Wodward Grocery Company 
Riverside St.eam, liaundry 
Jos. Troi.1.ette-, Cigars; and Confectionery w. F. Honnon, groceries 
c. A. awartz,., lawyer 
Exebange G;ompany Bats) and Shoes, 
The Cyclone, Everything you wear 
C. A. l?-eJ. ter, Hack and Bus Line 
Moore and Arnold,. Short oll"der Res.taurant 
H. E. Jl.i.indas,, dentis,t 
Shep.hard •s Gal1.eries, 
Gus Shaeffer, Coal. 
Halliday, Photographer 
E. R. Moses, Mercantile Co. / 
The Rhetoric students took the posd.tions of managing 
editor, reporter$, and writers of feature in turn. Students 
alllso wrote the copy of the College: coliumn for the Great _Bend3. 
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Tribune .14 
Elocution, a popuJLar subject of the sehooli_, gave· 
every student an opportunity to participate in the liter-
ary programs. that were schedu1..ed each week. One of the 
policies of the school was that no education was complete 
without sell-command and the ability to express one's; 
thought$ clearly and well either on paper, in private 
. t . b f bl· d · 15 convers.a ion, or e ore a pu ic au ience. 
Instructors responsible for this intensive work in 
express-ion were E. ELba Wright, Althea B. Stryker, and 
Benjamin F. Henne:ss,y. Competition was, keen to seeure the'. 
priz,es, that were offered each year.. Enrollees, of the. 
reading and elocution classes, could eompete. 
C:ONTEST-8) ND PRIZESi 
One De~amatory contest, in February, three prizes, $25. 
One Oratorical eontest, in Feh~uary, three prizes, $25 . 
One De.elamatory contes.t , in June. Firs,t , priz,e a fine 
gold wateh;, seeond prize, v,a1.ue -$lL2 ; third prize, 
value $8 . 
One Oratorical contest in June. First prize a fine 
gold watchi second prize, value $12; third prize , 
value $8. JI..,> 
The following is an exampie of the type of program 
.L41 A column appearing almost. daily in the I city news-
paper . 
15 First Annual Cata].ogue of the Central Normal 
College, .ll.888-1.889, p.p. 22-23 . 
Jl.& Fi.fth Annual Catalogue of Central NormaJL College, 
1892-1..893, p,. 24. 
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pres.anted in elocution for competition under the direction 
.p f 'Cl11 .17 0.1. Pro essor E • .c,J.ba. Wright on February 7, 1889. 
Jake'a Las~ Drive--Grant Gainea 
Papa~$ Letter--Jessie Clement 
A Pauper's Sttory-F. Howard 
Jamie--Mrsi. Jobson 
Sentence of Death on the High Seas)--G. E . Nichols 
Too Late for the Train--Anna Hennon 
ClJimaxing the graduation week were reeitals, and 
banquet$. The fourth annua.JL ree~tal of the schoo1 of elo-
cution and the twelfth recital of the school. of music of 
C.N . ic,. as. presented on June 3, 1899, in a comb.ined prograJI1 
as. f ollow$::.1.8 
S.torm King--Beebe, Orches:tra 
Class. Drill 
Trio, TriJ;rping Through the Heather--Mis!Se.S> Merritt, 
·Quimby , and Cave 
•ostler Joe--Miss Parks 
Concert Polka--Me1notle--Miss~$ Freeman and Nimocks 
Med1ey--Miss Hene.ssy 
Vocal., Arrow and the S.ong--P.insuti--Miss Gray 
Sister and I--Miss Carpenter' 
PoJlka--RuG.ens.tein--Mis& Mose.S> 
MY Soldier Love--Miss, Hotchkis~ 
Trio, Row Ua Swiftly--Misaea Leg1er, Gray, and N.imock.5> 
Meclley--Mr . Konkle 
Maz;ourka--Go.ldbe.ek--Miss, Gertrude Nimocks 
Scene from. Meredith--Mr. and Miss, Hennessy 
Boston Tea. Party--Prior--Orehestra 
The C:hassics, and the Spetlal. S..cience departments, 
usually prepared special. orations aSJ a part. of the g:r.adu-
1 
ation program. The eloquence of titles speaks for the 
1.7 11 College Program," Great Tribune, Felbruary 
a, 1889. 
18 "Coll.ege Program, ti Great Bend Tribune, June 3, 
1.899. 
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eloquence of the subje~.t : materia1.]9, 
Man Is Born Free but Everywhere In Cha1ns--F. D. Dawson 
Night larings Out the Starss--May Wilber 
The Teacher of the Past and What He Should Be in the 
Future--Nellie Wilke 
The -Creation of a Thousand Forests. ties Within the 
Acorn--Miss Edna McDowell. 
Woman's. T.rue Posi tion--Miss Laura Humphry 
Penmanship·. of two types wasl taught, the pJ.ain and 
the ornamental. Three teaehers that were artists in the 
fie1d were H. E. Thompson,20 E. K. Pentz,2l. and t. H. 
Hausam. 22· Rewards3 were offered for the finest speceimens; 
and for the greate~t improvement in writing. 
Music, painting, and drawing eame in for their 
s-hare of honors. In the vocal department students: partici-
pated, as soloists or were members, of quartets., or the 
chorus. The 11 01d Fashioned hoir" wasi a feature organi-
- -za tion and was, scheduled for special performances.. 
The band and orchestra were active during the 
ninetie~ and highlighted. such occasions aa promenades to 
we1.come new students,23 on literary and dramatie. programs; 
1.9, ttThe College," Great li3.end Tribune, June 3, JL899. 
20 ..., -W. A. Sharp, The e.entral Normal. Col1.ege, 1.933, 
/ 
2l.. Loe. cit. 
22 L.oc. cit. Also author of Ha.us.am' s System of 
Penmanship~ Plaiil'and .Ornamental. Writing . 
23 "College Entertains,," Great Bend Tribune, 
January 6, - 1.899. 
to give variety to the program$, and to give special 
numbers, on the commencement program. 
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Students, and .fac:u.1..ty members. occas.:ionaJ.ly coilltpeted 
.for honors). On one occas;ion Miss Rettai.. N:i.m.o<i!ks and Miss; 
Luey Gray won .first priz:es, at the Hutehins,on Jubilee andJ 
Walter McCray won a .firs,t in a cornet contest;. 24 
On the lower .fl.oar o.f the college a room. was, .fittedi 
up, .for a gymnasium with Indian clubs, swings, and bars, as., 
a P-art o.f the equipment. Two groups were organize~ a s a 
part o.f this work. The Normal!. Cadets. or Company A were 
in charge o.f G. t . Wol.ford and the Women's. Drill Team.. or 
Company B were under the dire,e:tion of Miss Hattie Cul.v;er. 25 
The curri.eul.um of CC.entral. Normal College, seems to 
have been varied and adequate, for the honor rol]_ o.f 
suecess.ful people is unusual. for a sehool that existed no 
longer than .fi.fteen years.,. This is the way a former 
student expresses; him.sel.f. 26· 
I 
24 11 <College Notes;," Great Bend T.:u-ibune, May 26, 18.99,. 
25 11 The College ," Great Bend Tribune, Ap:rU 30, 1894. 
26 Peraonal. interview, Clarence Aldrich, June, 1953. 
CHAPTER III 
ACT IVIT IES1 
Activitiea of a sehool normally fall into two types. 
the extr~. curricular related to some of the subjeet$ taught 
and the social. primarily for pers,onal entertainment . The 
students, of the Central Normal College were active in their 
clubs, s=.ocieties, and in s.ports.., for quite a nu.mber of 
groups were organized for gain and for fun. 
Every ten weeks was, the beginning o.f a new term. On 
the .first Saturday evening of the term a program was given, 
usually by the fae:ulty, after whi<eh a promenade , ll.. the s:ociaJL 
highlight of the season, wou.Ji.d b~ taken around the chapel.. 
By exchanging partners every round or so, new arrivals 
could oe~ome aequainted with other studenta. A promenade 
could be sehedu.1.ed during the term. whenever it seemed!. 
desira:ble.2 
Reeeptions, and entertainments; by clubs: helped to 
make up the social. calendar although they were not too 
numerous in any one term.. ~eap, year reunions, were ~opu.Ji.ar 
in season, p~cnics; along the Walnut Cr eek were .a part of 
/ 
.l.. 11 Col1ege Days Revived, 11 Great Bend DaiJiy Tribune, 
June l.4, 1933. 
a Personali interview, E. E. Colyer, June, 1953. 
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the summer program, and parties, box suppers;, cake or pie 
wa1ks during the winter helped brighten the work somewhat. 
Students found the pond cons.tructed on the G. N. Mose5; 
block attractive all. the year round, and the long walk to 
town was popular on Sundays, for Broadway had been heauti-
3 fied. with a lane of trees .• 
From the first, literary societies were organized 
and usually two or three were active during a term.. 
Students credited. their ab~lity to think and the acqui-
sition of poise to participation in the literary program. 
Special numbers were usually presented by members from the 
4 reading, elocution. dramatic, and music departments. 
Numerous.: clubs; and organizations made their appear-
ance during the existence o the school.. Some of these had 
a longeJ? life. than others;. but colleeti ve1-y they picture 
the life and the activities of the CentraiI.. Normal College 
student . 
The Star Literary Society, organ:iiz:ed in October, 
1888,, had lively debates; on politics; of the day--"That 
strikes. benefit the laboring man" 5 and "The u. a. Navy is. 
/ 
3 "€ollege Days Revived," Great Hend Daily Tribune, 
June, .1.4, 1933. 
1888. 
4 "The College," Great Bend_ Tribune, March 24, 1897. 
5 •~The College," Great Hend Tribune, Oe.tober 12, 
3,9 
an., unneees,sary expense and s..hou.Jl..d be~ ab,olished.u 5 Debating_ 
became so pop1JJlar that at one time there were five debating 
societies,. 7 
~onversation clubs were formed with their object the 
cul.tivation of the power of intelligent conweFsation. The 
club consisted of four or five members who met and con-
ve:r-sed on general topics; of the times, literature, s;cience, 
or art. Meeting times; were flexible; sometime$ it was 
over the dinner table at the cafeteria.8 
The class: in German organized a table at the eafe-
teria to get more c.onv:ensationa1 work. The e·ook even 
offered to serve special foods,, sauerkraut and pretzels, 
9 to give them the authentic atmosphere. 
The Chris.tian Assoc.i tions, the Young Women• s 
Christian Association and the Young Men's Christian Aasoci-
ation, were a part of the school from the time of its first 
organization in 1886 until.. its close in 1..902.10 These 
groups met weekly with a joint meeting once a month. 
1888. 
6 "The Co11..ege," Great Bend Tribune, November 2, 
7 
'1The College," Great Bend Tribune, April .Ji.2, 1889. 
8 
-. 
uThe College," Great Bend _Tribune, February 22, 
9 11 The ColJLege, 11 Great Bend .. Tribune, Dee,ember 3, 1897. 
]O ~w. A. Sharp•, Centra.1. Normal Gollege, Ji:.933, P• 5. 
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Early catalogue~ of the sehool_ ad~ertised the fai~~ 
that there were no se~re1t societ:ites, in the school . How-
ever with the opening of the year 1900 the Xi Phi Sigma 
Greek soc1ety had been organized and had taken its place 
in the s~cial program of the sehool. The group took its 
responsibility and presented a chapel program on March 8, 
1-90Q. ID. 
Student$ interested in drama had an opportunity to 
practise their art$. Plays were presented by the drama 
club for entert.aiinment in the chapel, or in the opera 
house down town, and they were taken on the road to neigh-
boring towns12--Hois.ington, Larned, Ellmwood, Pawnee R~:,,ck, 
and Cl.aflln. 
S,ome of the plays that were presented were! Rox of 
Monkeys,13 Above _the Cl.ouds,,14 The Widow Me;Ginty,15 The. 
Trial.s of Pat 0 1Doyle,1fr The Iris.h Linen _Pedd1.er,JL71 Too 
ll 11 The College," Great Bend Tribune, March 9, 1900. 
l2 11 The College," Great Bend Tribune, Oc::tober 6, 
.1-893. 
Jl3, "The Coll.age, It Great Bend Tribune, January ll, 
1895. 
/ 
].4 "The College," Greai.t Bend Tribune, May 10, 1-895. 
.15 ,;The College," Grea~ _Bend Tribune, March 25, 
1898. 
l.Q; "The College, 11 · Great Bend Tribune, March 3, 18991. 
JL'1' "The College," Great Bend Tribune, April. 10., 
1899. 
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Much of~ Good Thing,]S. and The~ of Atlanta.]_9 
S.everal of the faculty directed EJlays for C.N.c:; .• 
Those mentioned more frequently were Mrs,. Willia.Ill S:tryker 
and Profess,or Hennessy. Admission prices, for wlays3 in the 
nineties. were most often listed aa being ten or fifteen 
cents. 
Two other groups need to be listed; name1.y, the 
Shakespearian,20 organized to study the plays by that 
author, and the Cresent Dancing c;,lub2JL to promote socia.Ji 
gathering$ for the students. 
The light and the se~ious found their way into the 
ll v:es, of the Normal. students;.. It was in a gayer moment 
that, the Guerilla Club was, born. Some of the boys de<tlde<ill 
to let their whiskers grow for one year, but when the girls; 
:L>efused to go anywhere with them., one by one the boys, re-
1..ented until only four remained. Theae four boy5, hacl their 
p1.cturesi taken and became known as; the Guerilla Club, 
officially organized Deeember 25, 1889. A charter. was 
JL8 "The College," Great Bend Tribune, June 5, JIB,96. 
.l.9 11 The C,oll.ege, It Great Bend Tribune, May 29, 1.896. 
/ 
20 11 T.he e.ollege, 11 Great Bend Tribune, Deeember 22, 
1899. 
2JL 11 The College," Great Rend_Tribune, March 31, 
1899,. 
granted to them on February 4, 1890, by the sta,te for a 
period of twenty-five yeara. 22 Near]Ly all_ boys belonged 
to the club. 
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The aims and activities_ of the grou]>, were worthy in 
that they gave entertainments: to benefit des:erv;·ing and re-
sponsiblle students with funda at a low rate of interes:t. 
The type of entertainment pres,ented by the' boysi variecfil 
from the variety program to the drama. 
Organized athletiGs had a difficul.t time in bece:om-
ing established at c.N.c. In the spring of 1889 with the 
Pro.fess.ors, Hill and Gaines ag, captains., football_ or Rugby 
made its way into the schedule. By the middle of the 
month of March the Great Bend BUIILpera were ready to 
challenge the city.23 
Attitudes. toward the sport varied and the following 
elipping expreas:es, s,emewhat a prevalent point of view: 
Four deaths .from football this seais;on and the 
Cli'ipp1.ed and maimed for li.fe are too numerous to men-
tion. Does college civilization civilize? Are parents; 
devoting their lives, to their children simply to see 
them deV,eloped into b.rutesJ Ia our civilization in 
advance of bull fighting Me:xd.e:o'l' Are we in advance of 
the gladiators of Rome who entered the arena with wild 
animal.s1. 
/ 
22 11 ihe College," Great Rend Tribune, February 20, 
1891. 
23 "The Co1..1ege," Great Bend Tribune, March 8, 1889. 
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How many Great Bend parents want to send their boys 
to Yale or Harvard to bee:ome Corbett& and Sullivans? 
This is the trend of the College curriculum..24 ,· 
Bas.eb.all. also came in for its; share of interest lily 
l894 with games schedul.edt with Cooper Coll.ege at Sterling 
and with the town teams of Pawnee Rock, El.Jinwood, or any 
team. in the loca1i ty. By l.897 the high s.ehoo.lL beeame a 
competitor in sports. Boxing,25 raee' track,26· tennis,27 
basketmall., 28 and goli'ing29 became minor sports, during the 
life of the s.chool. The girls of the schoo]. organized a 
basketball team in the fall. of 1900, and interes.t in the 
game ran high although most of the playing was; not with 
competitive teams;. 
CC.ompetition in sports; was keen and this arouselill. 
sehool spirit which lea to the choosing of the school. 
24 Editorial, Great Bend Tribune, December 14, 1894. 
25 0 The ~allege , " Great Bend Tri 1mne, February 18, 
1898. Frank Kennick sustained a broken collar bone. 
26 11 The Col;t.ege," Great Bend Tribune, April 28, l899:. 
27 rrNorma..1. News," Great Bend _Tribune, November 2, 
1900. 
28 "Normal. News," Great Bend Tribune, October 1a. 
1900. / 
29 11 Normal. News , n Great Bend Tribune, December 13, 
1901. 
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coiors of gold and white30 and the adopting of the college 
yell: 
Rah, rah, rah rip re 
Rah, rah for C.N.c. 
/ 
30 "Normal News.; ," Great Bend Tr ibune, March 8, 1889. 




Probably one of the greatest: services; of the ~entrail 
Normal College to the comm1mity and wes~ern part of the 
state of Kansas wa$ the giving to the youth of that. ]ocali-
ty a chance to acquire the education it desired. That thia 
was· something the peopie wanted can be aseertained from the 
rapid increas.e in the enrollment of the school. In Septem.-
ber, 1886, the enrollment w~s thirty-four. By the time the 
Central Normal was; actually organized in January of 1888 
one hundred fifty~ had been registered for further edu-
cation. On January 7 ,. J..888, eighty enrolledl for the firs,1i 
term under the management James Monroe.2 The compl ete 
enro.1.1ment for that first, full year as; the Central Normal 
~ollege was almost three hundred. By l895 the number ha~ 
doubled, and the registration continued on that level until 
the sehoo.l closed in 1..902. 3 ' 
Dr. E. E. Morrison in a reunion meeting in ] 936 in a 
summarizing statement about the school said, 
/ 
1 "W.onderfuJl.. Growth in Two Years," Inland Tribune, 
May 23, 189.o. 
2 Personal. letter of w. A. Sharp to c. N. c. AJL.umni, 
January 3l, 1933. 
3 Annual Cataui.ogues of the Central Normal College, 
1895-1902, PP• 43-47. 
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The Central. Normal College played a large part in 
the education plan of the entire state. There should 
be a Memorial to the enterprising citizena who about 
fourteen years, after the Indians. left the townsite. 
established an educational institution. Shortly be-
fore the college was begun, buffalo often sauntered 
into the corporate limits; of the city.4 
Another student of c. N. G;. states, "It certainly 
made a worthwhile contribution not only to the community 
but to the youth of Western Kansas and Eastern Colorado. 
Many of these students; have been people of accomplishm.ents • 115 
From. the group in attendance at the schooJL 11 teaehers 
were being manufacturedtt 6 wrote: one of the school reporters, 
for the loca..1. paper. In addition to the regu.Jiar term a 
num.her of the faeulty were authorize~ by the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction to conduct a Teaehers' Insti-
tute each year •. A course of four or five weeks was p1.anne& 
for those desiring to take qualifying examinations for 
teaching . Young men and women could rewiew cours.es., ob-
serve teaching methods, and finally take the county exam-
inations which woul..d qualify the individual. for a first, 
second, or third grade county certificate making him. eli-
gible to teach within the county. 
/ 
4 Reunion Add.res.;s, E. E. Morrison, June 12, 1936. 
Original. manus<i!ript, Great Bend City Library. 
5 Personal letter from George McGill to author, 
June 25, l953 . 
6 '1T.he College, 11 Great Bend Tribune, December 3, 
1897 . 
In a 1eafl.et advertising the Barton County Insti-
tute, w. H. Grant, county superihtendent of public in-
struction, expresses the purpose as, follows: 
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The purpose of the Institute is to illustrate. the 
best methods of school teaching and management. Every 
teacher in the county is urged to be pres~nt through-
out the term. Experienced teaehers, can now spend four 
weeks. with profit, both to themselves; and others. In-
experienced teachers, cannot afford to be} absent. 
Their examination an~ certificate, their work in the 
school roon1, and their reputation as teachers are sure 
to suffer loss in consequenc~. And since the highest 
awards, are ae~ured only by the most successful, a 
failure to win thes.e at length tells; the tale of 
negleet in preparation for teaching. 
In this sta.te the standard of qualification demanded 
of teachers, is. constantl.y ris,ing. In the march of edu-
cational. prog:L'ess, ADVANCE OR FALL OUT OF RANK, is the 
al.ternative offered to every tea€her in the country, 
not only teacherS3 but. others, are req,uested to be~ome 
members, of our institute. 7 
Teachers, of the insti ute included Williant Stryker, 
President of the Central Normal College,; Will.iam Reece, 
H. N. Gaines, W. S. Hill, G. B. Wolford, and L. H. HauS:aJni. 
Another service to the community was the organi-
z-ation of special clas;ses; for townspeople who wanted 
spee:ia.JL training_ in such cours.es. as penmanship, painting, 
drawing, bookkeeping, and music. 8 The teachers; of thes.e 
subjects) were specialists in the field, and they were· 
/ 
7 Leafl.et, Barton County Teachers' Institute, June 
10, 188S, to July 5, 1889, Great Bend City Library. 
8 11 Co~ge Notes,, 0 Great Bend Tribune, February 5, 
1897. 
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wiJIJ1img to give of their time and talent to the community 
in s,pecial programs or in promoting speeial projects. 
S:Qeeia.1 speakers; coming to Great Bend to address 
the students; were also available to the town. This in-
cluded such people as; Tom[ McNeal, 91 active in state polities;, 
and editor.· of the Farmers; Mail and Breeze:, and the Rev. 
w. A. Sharp, former student at colJtege and then a m:iss.ion-
ary to Burma.JLG 
Local people of Great Bend cooperated with the 
college by being judges; at the e1.ocution contes,ts.; and for 
the debates.. In the first annual contest of the Wem:sterian 
Society on August 7, ia91, an organization for the study 
of oratory, G. W. Nimocks., E. C. (!;,ale, and Dr. v. L. !C,hester 
were· the judges;.ll A gold medal valued at thirty dollarS, 
was the prize. 
The s-piri t of the students; and facuJi.ty seemed to be 
realized by some of the peop~e of the community. The 
editor expresses, himself in an editorial in the Great, Bend 
Tribune of May 23, 1890, 
9 11 Norma1. News," Great Bend Tribune, June 2.1., 1.901. 
/ 
]._O 11 Normal News," Great Bend Tribune, August 1.6, 
1.901. 
1.891. 
ll "College Notes,'' Great Bend Tribune, August 7, 
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Kanaa.s; ha SJ long been noted for the exeellence; of 
her s,ehools, and the educational spirit of her people. 
But nev;er has. this spirit b.een so clearly manifest as 
by the Central Normal College of Great Bend. 
The management of the college has been placed in 
the handSi of a practical., earnest , and thorough edu-
cator, of large experience and fine ability. The 
students, are generally young men and women of s.uffi-
<i:ient maturity to appreciate: the value o:f effective 
and thorough work. Mos,t of them are paying the,ir 
expense$ out of the proceeda o:f t heir own labor, and 
are in school. for the purpose of making the best 
possibie use of their time and opportunities. 
No a€hooi in the country is patronizeill by a more 
industrious, earnes.t and enthusiastic class of students .• 
The very air s.eemS> permeated with the spirit of work . 
The pres,ident has,; in. a pee:u1iar degree t he facuJl. ty 
of enlis,ting the hearty Siympathy and cooperation o:f hia 
faculty and students. No school in the state ia manned 
by a better facu.1.ty. The cours..e of s,tudy marked out is, 
just what the times demand. 
The cost of tuition,, board, and incidentals is re-
duced to a minimum. The entire expense of the year's.. 
work not heing greater t ban tuition alone in many 
schools of no better equipment. 
Nowhere can purer soci!Ji. atmosphere be found than 
in and about this school. 2 
Student$ were never turned away for Jl.a~k of funds, if 
they were willing and able to work. President Stryker in 
many instances, saw to it peraonally that the young men and 
women who wanted an education wouJ.d get it. Many had jobs; 
on the campus, and others wou1.d be taken personaltly to 
townspeople or to someone living not too far from the 
1.2 Editorial, Great. Bend Tribune, May 23, Ji.890. 
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colJl.ege to get their jobs;. In some cases Preaident 
Stryker trusted the students with loans until they secure~ 
teaching positions, or other work and were able to pay him.13 
The following tel].s aomething about the members of 
the facuity, Pre5ident William Stryker, E. B. Smith and 
Mrs. E. B. Smith. and how graduatea remember them: 
Three> teachers,, whom I knew pers,onally stand out 
preeminently in the formative and contributory history 
of the a~hool. Eacll of these was directly conne~ted 
with the achool through the large~ part of its history , 
at least two thirds of it. The first, if not ita 
founder was, its foster father, President William. 
Stryker. Though he did not build its, walls, i ts head 
and heart blore the imprint of hia master mind . The 
life blood that coursed through it and energized its, 
life wa$ transfused from his heart. The sympathy an~ 
spirit of self sacrifice that stirred the students, to 
action and held them together steadfastly in their 
course, was the breath of his life. 4 
The ideals, on which the school wa$ founded were 
wholesome. The teachers, were well fitted for their work; 
they were sympatheti~ and companionable. The qualities; 
which inspired the teachers led them to give the best that 
was in them to their students, and in turn to exact the 
best from. the students;. George McGill, former u. s. 
Senator from Kansas says, "I have regarded the Central 
Normal College, as, a c.ollege of high grade where the faceuJLty 
was. composed of 1:wme of the best instructors I have known. n15 
JL3 ~ . N. C. Notes, Hoisington Dispatch, June 15, 1933. 
JAW. A. Sharp , Central Normal_ Colle,ge, ])l• 7. 
15 A pers,onal ietter f"rom George McGill to author, 
June 25, 1-953. 
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Realizing that the s.chool was. organized at a time 
when there were many young men and women with 1:1.rniteQ 
school experience, citizens of the community helped in 
whatever way they could to keep the school active. 
CHAPTER V 
FACTS, AND FIGURES: 
The college prospere& from the beginning. The en-
rollment for the first full year was about three· hundre~. 
By 1..895 the enroJ..lment had doubled and students from all 
parts of Kansas, and a number of other states, and even 
Ontario, Canada, and London, England, were listed among 
those registered.i 
Those . working for the college; through the few years. 
of ita existence were thorough in the advertising of the 
school and in working for the attainment of the high goals. 
s.et. Central Normal Coll.ege was. accredited by the Kansas 
State Board of Education and work completed there was 
equal to that of the Fmp~oria State: Normal., the Manhattan 
Agriculitural Col.1:ege, and the Kansas Univers;ity say E. E. 
Colyer, Clarence Aldrich, and Senator George McGill.2 
Pres,ident Stryker is credited with this accomplishment by 
his untiring work and the inspiration that he was, to his 
students and tea<i:hers. 
College credit systems had not been standardized 
/ 
.l Fourth Annual. Catalogue of the Central Norma1. 
College, l.892-.1893, PP·• 42-48. 
2 Personal interviews,, June, .1.953 and a letter from 
Senator George McGill, June 25, 1953. 
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so the records show a grade and the number· of weeks of 
credit for each subjeet, as Latin 92--20 weeks. 3 However, 
since the Central Normal College was, accredited, all 
students. that met the requirements could earn the follow-
ing degrees: Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts, Master 
of Science, Master o.f Arts,, and the Doctor of Philosophy 
4 Degree. 
Living conditions left somewhat to be desired. The 
rooms were furnished with the bare necess ities. Some 
rooms were stovel.es:S..- and some had smoking s toves . 5 One 
former student expresses himself in the following style: 
Whittier warns, us not to try to re€all the dreams 
of youth. Some of the things we do remember are not 
sweet dreams but nightmares. 
The com.fort& of livi ng, while in school, were few 
and were more than offset mv discomfort. Many of us: 
lived in dormitories in which the rooms· were bare, or 
nearly so. The furniture consisted of a beG, sturdy 
table, water pitcher and bowl, a commode, two chairs,, 
coal oil J:.amp, and a small. monkey stove for heat in 
winter . There were no clothes, closets;, no book cases;, 
no running water . Nails driven into the walls held 
our clothes,. We had no bath tubs.;; a large wash tub 
was the only thing we had in which to bathe. Rest 
rooms were patterned after the "Chick Sales" plan. 
But like good soMiers we stuck.~ it out longing f or 
3 Porter Young, 11 :B.ook No. 3. Final Records of 
Central. Norma1 eollege, !! (unpublished records, of students; 
attending t .entral Normal.. Col1ege, Sterling ~ollege, Sterling, 
Kansas;, 1902), P• 25. 
4 Eighth Annual Catalogue of the Central. Normtl 
College and Business Institute, 1892-1893, P• 48. 
5 °College Items, 0 Inland Tribune, November 12, 1886. 
Comm.enc.ement Day and tgat Sheewski_r1, that phantomt of 
Greatness in ~earning. 
Dormitories were available for girls and boys. 
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They were designated as the 11 Girl.atory 11 and the 11 Boyatory. 117 
Former students believe that these identifications hav~ 
never been used elL.sewhere. Room and board was also availa-
bLe in private homes. Rates. as advertised in newspapers 
of that day were: 
Large airy room• furnished and care~ for, p-er week_ 
50,t. 
Less, desirable rooms., can be furnished a t lower 
rates .• 
A room is provided with all nece.,essary appliances, 
for those who wish to do their own laundry work. 
Board per week $l. 50 . 8Tea.chers eat at the same tables. with the student~. 
The annua.Jl catalogues; list accom.odlations as. fo11.ows;: 
Expens;es.: Tuition payable in advance 10 weeks $1.0; 
20 weeks $i9.30; 30 weeks $27; 40 weeks $35. No 
incidental. fee$ and the above rates. admit students, to 
any or all dlepartments;. No extra charges, for short 
hand, German, or any other branches. Tuition is not 
refunded, but due bills will be given for unused 
tuition. These due bills can be .used at any time. 
Books rented at 10.¢' per term each. 
6 Pcers~nal letter from Henry H. Dodd to author, 
July 8, 1 .952. / 
7r' 11 C.N.G:;. Reunion," Great Bend Daily Tribune, June 
1.2, l933. 
8 Advertisement, Great Bend Tribune, August 18, 
1L889. 
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Boarding:. Good board with private families, $1..75--
$2.00 per week. Furnished rooms 40¢ to 62½¢ wer week. 
S,elf boarding at actual cost 75¢ to $1 .• 75 p.er week. 
Total expense per term need not exeeed $25-$35. 
Special Offer: Furnish board and tuition one year 
of 40 weeks for $l00 paid in advance. The boarding 
wi11. be at the same tables with the presJdent of the 
institution and h.iis family and will be first class in 
every partieclar. The same will be furnished at $1.75 
per week. by the week. 9Tota] expense for the year need not exceed $lL25--$135. , 
Food must have been much as. peop1e find it today. 
It may be good; yet after a time it becomes monotonous . 
Howev;er, late comers_. might find themselves) doing without. 
The following poem ex.presses; one individual.'s point of 
view:: 
HA.SH 
Look not u:pron the hash 
Nor try its; depths to pierce; 
'Tis only its:. mustache 
Which makes, it look so fierce . 
We little know what's down 
Within its depths concealed, 
Nor how our heart$ would bound 
Were its contents, rev;ealed. 
It comesi upon our festive: boardJ 
With ne'er a word of greeting 
Which calls to mind we are dust 
And that our days are fleeting. 
Then honor to the deadly stuff 
Whil.e yet we are able, / 
And honor to the boll brave men 
Who hava perished round OUJ2 table. 
9 FirS-t Annual.. Ca taJLogue of · the ~entral Normal. 
achool , 1..888-1.889, pp. 3-4. 
When first they s.at around our board,, 
They tried to eat a peek;; 
Now far above they've soared, 
They got it in the ne~k. 
I tried to write a rhyme 
To send the evening new$, 
But something's amiss. this week 
I cannot win the muse. 
I know where all the trouble lies 
And there's bound to be a crash 
.Jus.t because, s.hoo flies! 
I've gone and eaten hash. 
5.6 
E.et earthly quakes shake our little globe 
And knock things all. to smash; 
Let planets fall and whiri winds rage 
But give Ogive us hash. 
Then get thee hence C muse 
Let all. else go to smash 
In spite of ruin I will 3hoose 
And ever stand by HASH.~ 
Nearly all students; attending the Central Normal. 
were self supporting: 
••• they go oe~ause they wish to impxove, are 
s,pending time that they know is valual:i>J.e and money 
they have worked har~ to earn. They hava neither time , 
m.oney nor inclination to carry on secret societies, 
midnight revels, play tricks on professors, or do any 
of the many things that have tended to bring reproach 
on colleges). Work is fashionabl..e and all strive earn-
es,t1.y to make the best p,ossible use of time. Diaci-
pline is. almoil unneccessary and beat p.ossible resu1..ts. 
are obtained. 
/ 
JLO 11 Coll.ege Notes,,'·' Great B.end Tribune, Ap.ril 10, 
.18;91. 
ll Fourth Annual. ~a talogue of the Central Normal 
College, ~892-1893 (Great Bend: Barton County Democrat 
Print, 1.893), JilJ• 37. 
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Although there was, agitation for a bus line or 
stree~ car line to the college grounds, not mueh was done 
about it. The street bus wa$ discontinued after a few 
years, of service in the business district •12 Sunday 
traffic waa particularly heavy to and from the college to 
the city, but, those that did not have rides., walked. 
Responsibd.li ties of ci tizenshi_:p, were impress.ed upon 
the college boys.. On one occasion they proceeded in a 
military formation to report to the county officials to 
work out their. road tax by working on the roads of the 
1.3 county. 
In the history of the schoo~ only two negroe$ were 
enrolled in the school. One of these was Wiley Vandiver 
Smith of Pawnee County ho attended in l898. Smith was a 
good student and a credit to the school in every waiy.]4 
The college. had friends, over the state who con-
tributed to ita welfare.. Dr. w •. s .• Newlon of Oawego, one 
of Kansas' scientista gave a natural history colleetion of 
s,eVieral hundred. native plant$, neatly arranged and scien-
tifically named. Also a number of geol_ogical spee·im.ens 
/ 
1.2 75 Years in Great Eend, Great Bend, 1872-1947 
(Great Bendt The Tribune Publishing Company, 1947) }Ji. 26. 
Jl.3 ••~ollege Notes," Great Bend Tribune, ARril 19, 
1895. 
14 11 c.N.€ .. Reunion Tonight," Great Bend Daily 
Tribune~ June, 1933. 
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were g:itven by this, man. l.51 
Congressman Peters. of this district gave more than 
.fi.fty books to the library. Quite a number of people gave-
.financial aid at numerous times during the life of the 
schooi.16 
Jokes; on ea€h other helped to while away some of 
the hours;. One of the popular spots was the G. N. Moses, 
pond. Unsuspe¢ting victims were persuaded to fish by the 
hour with hopes o.f catclling fish where there were none . 
To make matters- worse for the victim., shots were .fired 
which could be attributed to the owner and then the victim. 
would do a reeord sprint back to the school grounds.i7 
A snipe hunt a group o.f students planned .for a pro-
.fess,or didn't have the desired effeet, for the professor 
at the crucial moment pulled a .44 caliber revolver .from 
his pocket and marched the boys back to the college 
grounds.18 
In .football, basketball, and baseball Dawson, Ewing~ 
Fink, Gramer, Russell, Scrant, Sweet, Cates, Wymore, 
JJS 11 The College," Great Bend Tribune, August 31, 
1888. / 
JL6 11 C.ol.lege Notes,, 11 Great Bend Tribune, April 6, 
1900 • 
.li7 11 College Notes,," Great Bend Tribune, May 1, 1896. 
18 "Former Students, Renew Old Acquaintances at Re-
union, Snipe Hunting, 11 Great Bend Dail.y Tribune, June 12, 
1936. 
Holmstein, and KackJLey were tradition.191 S.ome of these, 
name$ are familiar in the field of business,. medicine, 
t.ea.©hing, and in the ministry . 
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To show to what extent s-0me of the graduate$ of the 
Central.. Normal Ci::.oll.ege- advanced! the following, names were 
taken. from. a list. compiled by the Alumni Association : 20 
Aldrich, ~J.arence:--becam.e pres,ident of the American 
State. Bank, Great Ji3-end, Kansas; 
Amend, WaJ.ter --became one of the, leadiing dentists; in 
Great Bend 
Armstrong, c. c.--serve~ more than 40 years a$ su1er-
intendent of railway u. s. mail service for Nebraska 
Bennett, ]lb:>$. Bertha~-was, place& at the head of the 
dramatic department of the State Univers,ity at Berkley, 
G;alifornia 
lB.ennett., o. M.--re.e,ognizedi as; an authority on the 
S¥Stem of National_ Credit$ of which he beeame president 
in Oakland, California 
Clark, w. T.--e1ee-ted state senator in Oklahoma 
CoJLyer ,. E. E.--professor in Fort Hays State College 
Cornelius,, Roy--be:came the editor of the Hoisington 
Dis.patch 
Dodd, Henry H.--elected the county superintendent and 
then became the secretary of the Guthrie Lodge No . 35 
A.F. and A.M. 
Doerr, A. A.--estabJlished the Doerr Mercantile Company 
at Larned / 
1..9 11 ~.N.C. Reunion,u Great Bend Daily; Tribune, June 
12, 1.933. -
20 Alumni list compiled by Homer Eiler, secretary, 
1933-40, Great Bend City Library, Great Bend, Kansas. 
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Funston, F.--became General of the u. s. Army 
Gaines, H. N.--elected State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction of Kansas 
Guyer, u. s.--eleeted Repres.entative i'rom Kansas City, 
Kansas. district in Washington, D. c. 
Hausam, L. H.--was, author of the s,ystem of' Plain and 
Ornamental Writing --
Holmstein, c. G.--became a profess.or and then was, with 
the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad 
Hull, A. a.--appointed i.'irst assistant Patent Examiner 
in Washington, D. c. 
Hull.., Myra s.--named proi.'essor of English in the Uni-
versity of Kansas) 
Kramer, Walter--became a member of the state legis-
lature from Independence, Kansas 
Leahy, Tom--of Pawhuska, Oklahoma, became special 
assistant u. s. Attorney in the case i.'or the Os_age 
Indians in 1926, and was. listed in the 1928-29 Who'a 
Who 
McCormick, Ross--served as judge of' Wichita , Kansas 
McCray, Walter--named Dean of Music in Kansas: State: 
College at Pittsburg 
McGill, George--was u. s. Senator from Kansas and is 
now u. s. Tariff' Commissioner 
McGreevy, Milton-became multi-millionaire capitalist 
of Kansas City 
Mil1er, Thomas--served as state leeturer for the 
Farmers' Alliance 
/ 
Mi11igan, Tom--became chief postal inspector 
Mitchell., u. G.--was professor of mathematics at the 
University of' Kansa$ 
Monroe, J. E.--traveL.ed to Europe and entered the 
University of Glasgow, Scotland, be~ame president of 
the Montana State Normal Coll~ge, and then vice-
president of the State Bank and Trust Company of 
Dillon, Montana 
Morrison, E. E.--wa~ physician and surgeon of Great 
Bend 
6]. 
Murphy, Tom J.--became mu1.ti-millionaire in Los A..."')gelea 
and was almost sole owner of the Federal Cold Storage 
Institution 
Neal, Austin E.--served as reporter on one of the 
Wichita papers 
Russell, R. c .--rated one of the best lawyers in Great 
Bend 
Schrant, · John--becarne eminent nose and throat specialist 
and surgeon in Hutchinson 
Shively, Cb.arles--named professor at Fort Hays State 
College. 
Sinnett, Arthur D •. ---was> farmer and poet 
Smith, c. A. and Mrs . c. A. Smith--listed aa profess.ors; 
in the Wisconsin Univera~ty 
Smith, D. M.--worked with the u. Et •. mail service in 
Oklahoma 
Smith, E. B.--was- c.andidate for state superintendent 
o:f public instruction, writer of a textbook in grammar, 
became lawyer 1n Topeka 
Sharp;, w. A.--hecarne missionary to Burma and then 
minister in Topeka 
S..tryker, Williarn--elected State Sup-.erintendent of 
Public Instruction, worked for legislation/for uniform 
text books, also for state printe.d books to make books 
available to all children 
Thomas, John--ele~ted u. s. Senator from Idaho 





Centra:L- Normal College 
Great B-end, Kansaa, 
June 3 , 1895 
Speaker - c. N. Walker 
Executive committee - Etta B. Dockun 
A. a. Hull 
PROGRAM 
Cornet Solo ---------------------c. L. Hobart 
Invocation --------------------Rev.. S:ehnacke 
Vocal Solo -----------------Florence Townsley 
Addreas -----------------w-------Q. N. Walker 
BANQUET 
Home Again ----- -----------------J. F. Mc.Gim1 
Gl.ad to See You -----------------G. E. MilleF 
Western St~ck-to- i t-ive-nes.s, ------Caro1 Reed 
Old Times, -------- -------------Jam.ea A. Brmy 
SUnf'lower Teachers --------------Julia Kinder 
C.N •. C. ------------------------G. B. Buikstra. 
Our Boys ------------------------Alice Button 
Our Girls -------------------------H. H. Dodd 
Our Societies -------------------E. E. €oJLyer 
Now --------------------------D. T. Armstrong 
We Meet to Part ---------------eora. A. Tay1or 




22 Program booklet of Central Normal College, Great. 
Bend, Kansas., June 3, 1B95. Great. Bend Cj[.ty Library. 
SOCIAL GLASs23 
or 
Victims, of the Bottle 
GRAND OP.ERA 
Ju.1.y 2nd 
No .1eeture hall so good--no other play half so 
entertaining 
A RARE TREAT 
No one can affor d to miss, it 
Cast of Charactera 
Charies Thornley -----------------Grant Gaines 
Dr. Slater ----------------------Harry Wind,s,0r 
Harold Hadley--------------------©. W. Devine 
John Far.1ey ----------------------H. N. Gaines 
Bob Britt.l.e ----------------------E. E. Wright 
James, HoJ.J.lis -----------------------w. s. Hill. 
Ewa Thorn1.~y -- - ---------------------Edna Ford 
Nettie Net.tlieby ------- --- --------Ada Whit<eomb 
Mrs. FarJi..ey -------------------- --Bopee'p Wells 
SynoJirsis, 
Aet I--Thorn.l.ey •a mansion. Fas.t living- 11 the seven-
teen act drama. 
Act II--Far.1.ey • s.- far room in the Rising Sun Hote.l. 
Subse.rip,tion paper. Brittl.e interferes .• 
64 
Act III--Hol!li.s,' l.aw office. The pilot- Nettie Nettles 
Hollis. The downfalJ... of aristocl'acy. 
( e.ontinued) / 
23 Advertisement, Great Bend Tribune, June 25 , .l.889. 
SOCIAL G LASjS; 
or 
Victims, of the Bottle 
Synopsis (continue<i) 
65 
Act IV--s.cene l..--Farley 'a bar room ill hotel. Jim j,ams. 
Death-"A1most Persuaded ." Scene 2--St:lleet BundJ.e of 
papers; "(Canst thou keep a see:ret? 11 Scene 3--Bar RooID.i 
again. The Monster--Struggle--Fata.1. Blow--81.imax. 
Act v--scene .1.--Hollis· 1 .I;,,aw office--" Promises, made to 
be broken should be written in sand 11 '!"-Hollis euchred. 
Scent 2--stre.et--«my occupation's gone. 11 --Bob gets 
poetica.,1_ 11 Umphl I ..._ do like to make fol.ks ..._ happy • 11 Scene 
3---Thornley's sitting room--A happy home--Powera of 
truth and. early teaehings. 
The finest music appropxiat& for the occas;ion 
Adm1ss.ion 25¢. - Reserved seats without extra 
charge at HuJ.me 1$ store. 




During 1895 an attempt was~ made to make the Central 
Normal. College a sta.te school.1 Presd.dent Stryker and the 
trustees felt that the transfer of property to the state 
for state aid should not be particularly diffieul..t s.inca 
the building and the dormitories:, were already in enstence. 
Hous,e Bill. No . lOO , 11 an act to es.tal:i>J.ish and per-
manently locate a state norma.1. schooi at Great_ Bend and 
making an appropriation therefore" 2 waa introduced by 
Representative E. 8. Col.e on January i i , l8.95 . E. € .• ~ole 
was the chairman of the educational. committee, but he was 
not successfuJl. in get ing the 1egisl.ation. 
During 18991 to 1902 other attempts were. made to 
se~ure stat~ aid , but these also failed as there were too 
many towns--~oncordia , Ness City , Garden City , La Crosse--
3 trying to get the same grants,. This was the beginning of 
the end. Lack of fund$ to maintain the college, the build-
ing, and the grounds. led to the sale of the G::entral Normal 
/ 
JL "College Notes , " Great Bend Tribune, January ll, 
1895 . 
2 Hous.e Journal State of Kansas.., .1.895 (Topeka: State 
Printing Office , 1.895) , P• 67 . 
3 11 The College , " Great Bend Daily Tribune , March 21,, 
1902 . 
Col1ege buil!ding to B~shop J. Hennessy of the tatholi~ 
Church.4 J. N. Clark, who owned the largest interest in 
the lease o:f the National School. Company, released his 
rights,. 
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The pl.ans were to continue using the college. site· 
until.. the Morrison bui1ding could b& prepared for occu-
pancy. There seemed to be a :fairly general :feeling that 
to bring the college into the city limits would insure a. 
5 large attendance and :financial success. 
On. June 6, 1902, the final banquet waa he1d in the 
College bui]ding. Little did the students. dream that they 
were participating in the last activitie$ of the school. 
The fourteenth and :final commencement was, held in the M.E. 
Church, June ll, 1..902 . Dr. w. L. Burdick, 6 a Jl):rofess,or 
from the Kansas; Uni versd. ty, delivered the final address,. 
On June 10~ the college boar& was, reorganized and 
a month .later on Ju1.y 8, they met with the high school 
board to consider a proposition of Porter Young and D. T. 
Arms,trong to the city school. board that ended in contro-
veray and the withdrawal of the proposition. 
/ 
4 11 The College, 11 Great B.end Daily Tribune, March 
21., 1902.-
5 ° Central Normal. Co11ege Sold, 11 Great Bend Dai1.y 
Tribune, March 28, 1902. 
6 11Fourteenth Commeneement, 11 Great Bend Register, 
June 12, 1902. 
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The College Ji3oard.:. then e,ons,idered the matteJJ' of 
purchasing the Morrison Bui].ding for $7 ,ooo. One thousand. 
dollar a was. to be a down payment, and the re,s,t was; to be 
7 in yearly payments of one thouS:and doJ.J..a.r53. The board 
must have had some misgivings;, for they now stipuJi.ate<fil 
that in the cas.e of dis:'.€ontinuance· of the college. al] of 
the !l)roperty was to revert. t .o the shareholders; and th~ 
boar~. There was, to be. an attemp~ to raise $2,500 by sub-
8 
~iption to help, outfit the aehool.; but & d.la.y or two 
l.ater the 'board derided to enter a eont:raic:tt with the Re--v. 
Rose of McPherson.a 
Matters-) e:oneerning the coll.ege were very unsettled. 
Changes; were made almost daily in the p'llans for the c.oming 
year . A new JB.oard of DirectoFS3 Wai.Si el.ee:texl ab.out the 
middle of July;, they were F. V. Rus,sell, W. G. Merritt, 
Wil.1.is BoJlliinger, H. Caro, Theo. Griffith, D. T. Armstrong, 
and George Brinlanan.1.o This group, made an agreement with 
Frofessor Young and D. T. Armstrong that the ~olleg~ was to 
eontinue for a term of t .en years, in the, Morrison Building 
7 "The ~oll.ege Deal, 11 Grea1!,, Bend Da1ily Tribune, JuJiy 
1i, 1902. 
8 Ibid. 
9 "The ~ollege, 11 Great Bend_ Drui]Ly Tribune, July 1.4, 
1902. 
JLO "~he Col1.ege," Great Bend DaiJLy Tribune, Ju.1Ly 1.5 , 
1902. 
with Porter Young a$ manager. 
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ll 
On August 1.9, l.902, an announcement was; made, that 
the coll.ege was not to open, and that those p:lanning to go 
to s,ehooJL go to Cooper College. at Sterling or to McPhers;on 
College at McPhers-0n.l.2 
In Oe:tolo.er new hopes took form in a chance to 
s.ee:ure a Baptist College. The old college; company was to 
work with the Baptis't As,sociation and citiz·ens. of tha com-
munity. A board of fifteen members., was; to be' electedi. froni. 
this; group. The school was; to lD.e richly endowed)_ and put 
on a stable financial. footing. Men who came to Great Bend 
to organize this, projee:t . were. E. B. Meredith of Kansas, 
City, field s,eeretary of the Baptist State As.sociation, 
Dr. Wood of Ottawa, Kansas , and E. H. Lovitt of New York., 
a special agent for John D. Rockefeller's; contribution to 
1.3 
Baptist ColJleges,. 
For s;ome reas:on this scheme did not prosper and 
hopes; for the revival of Central NormaJ. College died out 
and the school. that was accredited by the State Board of 
ll. Ibid. 
/ 
12: "'li'he College, 11 Great B.end Daily Tribune, August 
19 •· 1.902. 
1.3 0 .A. New College," Great Bend Daily Tribune, 
.October 24, 1902. 
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Education passed out o:f existence. 
In spite of its. short life one enroll.ee st.ated, 
Don•tr e~er think. that ~entral Normal. Collega was a 
:faiiure; there are too many that succeeded as a reauJ.t 
o:f the eolucation they were abie to get hera that 
probal.D.ly wou1.d not havf4been able to go to schoo1 elsewhere to say that. 
/ 
14 Clarence A1.drich, Per$onal Interview, Great Bend, 
Kansas . 
r 
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